Call for Abstracts
Pavlovian Society Meeting
September 20-23, 2012
Dear members and friends of the Pavlovian Society:
The annual meeting of the society will be held in Jersey City, NJ
on September 20-23, 2012 at the Hyatt Regency Jersey City on the
Hudson. The meeting begins with a reception Thursday evening and ends with a banquet
Saturday night.
The current list of speakers includes: Christina Alberini (NYU), Charlotte Bonardi (Notingham),
Elizabeth Bauer (Barnard College), Michael Drew (Texas – Austin), William Fifer (Columbia),
Jon Freeman (Iowa), Randy Gallistel (Rutgers), Sam Gershman (Princeton), David Glanzman
(UCLA), Elizabeth Gould (Princeton), Justin Harris (Sydney), Fred Helmstetter (WisconsinMillwaukee) Andrew Holmes (NIH), Kimberley Kirkpatrick (Kansas State), Joe LeDoux
(NYU), Gavin McNally (New South Wales), Javier Medina (Penn), Mohammed Milad (Mass
General/ Harvard), Marie Monfils (Texas-Austin), Jerry Rudy (Colorado), Todd Sacktor (SUNY
Downstate), Mark Stanton (Delaware), Susan Swithers (Purdue)
Additional oral presentations may be selected from submitted abstracts.
Abstract submission: Please use the following link to submit your information for the program.
The deadline for abstracts is AUGUST 15th. The default presentation format is a poster but if
you would like to give a talk should time become available please check the appropriate box on
the submission form.
Submit your abstract online via this link
Meeting registration: Meeting registration details can be found on the society web page:
www.pavlovian.org (or http://campus.albion.edu/pavlovian/ ). You will be directed there upon
completion of the abstract submission page. Early registration fees are $180 (full), $100 (postdoc), and $75 (student). These fees will go up by $30 each starting August 16, then after
September 18 the on-site fees go into effect (Full - $270; Post-doc - $190; Student - $165).
Please note the late registration fee is large and we encourage everyone to pre-register early for
the meeting.
Student poster award: The society sponsors an award, which includes financial support for travel
to the next meeting, for the best student poster presented. If you are presenting a poster and
would like to be considered for the award, please check the appropriate box on the abstract
submission form.
On Sunday morning the Society for Computational Modeling of Associative Learning will host a
meeting in the hotel. For details contact Nestor Schmajuk <nestor@duke.edu>

New York City and all of its attractions is a 5 minute ride on the PATH train. The Exchange
Place station is right outside the hotel and the nearest stop in Manhattan is at the World Trade
Center station. If you come a few days early or stay a few days after the meeting there is plenty
of theater, music, food and sporting events to enjoy.
Housing and travel: Hotel reservations can be done online by clicking this link
Put in the Group code G-PAVL
Note that the reservation period closes on August 23rd and a limited number of rooms are
available at the discounted rate ($219/night). I encourage you to book early. Our hotel room
block will fill up fast.
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